Directions from Lexington, KY

Merge onto I-64 E/I-75 S via the ramp on the LEFT toward KNOXVILLE/ASHLAND. 2.4 mi
Keep LEFT to take I-64 E via EXIT 111 toward WINCHESTER/ASHLAND. 28.3 mi
Take the US-460/KY-11 exit, EXIT 110, toward FLEMINGSBURG/MT STERLING. 0.3 mi
Merge onto MAYSVILLE RD/US-460 toward MT STERLING. 0.2 mi
Turn RIGHT onto INDIAN MOUND DR/KY-686 E/MT STERLING BYP. 2.8 mi
Turn LEFT onto KY-11/LEVEE RD. 0.4 mi
Turn RIGHT onto WOODFORD DR. < 0.1 mi
640 WOODFORD DR is on the RIGHT